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MRFF'S DEMAND PROMPTS SUSPENSION
BY OHIO NAT’L GUARD OF APPLICATION

FOR CHAPLAINCY BY (1 Lt.) CANDIDATE WHO
ACCUSED JOINT CHIEFS OF SEDITION

MRFF continues to demand the court-martial of Army National
Guard Chaplain Candidate (1st Lt.) Christopher M. Boyd for

his numerous conspiracy-theory-laden Facebook posts,
among which he accused the Joint Chiefs of Staff of being

"deceptively seditious" and "in bed with the left" for their
memorandum to all troops following the Capitol insurrection.

All right, title, and interest in and to Facebook screenshots owned by MRFF.

"If he is not going to be tried aggressively and visibly and
publicly by a general court martial, then the military

should take a torch to the UCMJ (Uniform Code of Military
Justice) and sweep up the ashes and throw them away."

— MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein

THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH
COVERS MRFF

Ohio National Guard investigating posts of
lieutenant trying to become chaplain

By: Danae King

Monday, February 1, 2021

(Excerpts from The Columbus Dispatch/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

An Ohio Army National Guard lieutenant's application to be a military
chaplain has been suspended while officials investigate allegations against
him.

Lt. Chris Boyd, of Montpelier in northwestern Ohio, used Facebook to post
criticisms of military leadership, according to screenshots provided by the
Military Religious Freedom Foundation.

The foundation, a civil rights organization that was alerted to Boyd’s posts by
an anonymous Army captain, sent a letter to Ohio Adjutant General John
C. Harris asking for an investigation of Boyd on Friday afternoon.

[…]

Stephanie Beougher, spokeswoman for the Adjutant General's office, said in
an email to The Dispatch that the office is reviewing the allegations and
determining the appropriate action.

[…]

Weinstein said he's happy that Boyd's candidacy for chaplain is on hold. But,
he said, Boyd still took an oath to support, defend and protect the constitution
as a lieutenant. 

"If he is not going to be tried aggressively and visibly and publicly by a
general court martial, then the military should take a torch to the UCMJ
(Uniform Code of Military Justice) and sweep up the ashes and throw
them away," Weinstein said. "He is still receiving money, he still took the
oath, he's still wearing the uniform ... He has just accused the highest military
leaders of this country" of sedition.

[...]

Click to read article

TASK & PURPOSE
COVERS MRFF

Army lieutenant who called Joint Chiefs memo
‘seditious’ probably about to get a class on the UCMJ

Ixnay on calling your boss seditious, mmkay?

By: Paul Szoldra

Sunday, January 31, 2021

(Excerpts from Task & Purpose/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

An Army National Guard officer who described a recent letter by the Joint
Chiefs sent military-wide as “seditious” is probably about to get a class
on the military justice system.

1st Lt. Chris Boyd, a chaplain with the Ohio National Guard, recently posted
on Facebook that a Jan. 12 memo from the nation’s top generals which
condemned the attack on the Capitol and urged service members to defend
the Constitution was “deceptively seditious,” according to screenshots
provided by the Military Religious Freedom Foundation.

[…]

Military officers are not allowed to use contemptuous words against
government officials or superior commissioned officers, according to the
Uniform Code of Military Justice.

[…]

In a letter sent on Friday to Maj. Gen. John Harris, the adjutant general of
Ohio, MRFF urged officials to investigate the posts, which were flagged to
the advocacy group by an active-duty Army captain. …

[…]

Click to read article

A few of Chaplain (1st Lt.) Boyd's many, many
outrageous and shocking Facebook posts

Referring to the memorandum sent by the Joint Chiefs of Staff
to all troops regarding the January 6 Capitol Insurrection:

Click to enlarge and see many more of Chaplain Boyd's shocking posts

MRFF's January 29 letter to the Ohio Adjutant General,
Major General John C. Harris, Jr., demanding that

Chaplain Boyd be court-martialed

Click to enlarge and read letter

Coverage of another U.S. Army chaplain,
Major Andrew Calvert, also currently
under fire for his social media postings

1/27/21 – MRFF Demands Court-Martial of U.S. Army Chaplain
Major Calvert for Bigoted Online Maligning of Transgender

Servicemembers

1/27/21 - NBC TV KCEN - Fort Hood Army chaplain under
investigation for comments on transgender people

1/27/21 - MyFoxZone - Fort Hood Army chaplain under
investigation for comments on transgender people

THE TESTING GROUND
COVERS MRFF

"America Is Our Religion"

By: Zoe Sullivan

Sunday, January 31, 2021

(Excerpts from The Testing Ground/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

“I contend that America is a religion…Our religious symbols are guns and
dollar bills. We hold those symbols to be sacred,” the Rev. Dr. Emma Jordan-
Simmons told me on inauguration day. We were discussing the role religion
played in the January 6th insurrection. Jordan-Simmons runs Fellowship
of Reconciliation (FOR), which focuses on overcoming social injustice
through interfaith efforts that embrace active non-violence.

[…]

Christian nationalism was on display on the 6th along with other trends,
like QAnon and pro-gun extremists. Still, Jordan-Simmons’ reading of
United States exceptionalism, its existence a manifestation of divine favor,
recognizes that this perspective conflates God and state in a way that
contravenes the basic constitutional tenet of keeping the two separate. The
insurrection, Jordan-Simmons imagines, with its commingling of patriotic
and Christian fervor, “was our founding fathers’ worst nightmare.”

[…]

Within military and police circles, there have also been signs for years.
Reveal published an investigation into secret Facebook groups with police
officers and members of the military in 2018. That investigation found
rampant Islamophobia along with hate speech and racist memes.

The Military Religious Freedom Foundation (MRFF) has been warning
about fundamentalist Christianity within the U.S. military for nearly
two decades. The MRFF aims to ensure that all members of the United
States Armed Forces are able to practice their religion freely, as outlined in
the First Amendment. Michael “Mikey” Weinstein, who is Jewish, founded
the MRFF after his son, Curtis, experienced antisemitism at the Air Force
Academy in 2005.

[…]

Click to read article
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